
everyone‘s

favourite
flooring



Decor: 
8156 Red River Hickory
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As individual as  
you are
Krono Original®. The clue is in the name. This is flooring that works for individuals, it’s the 
choice of people who prefer to make a style statement that’s all their own. Krono Original® 
has distinctive presence, it creates the defining baseline of your interior with beauty and 
originality. Take your pick from an inspiring collection of beautifully reproduced wood 
grains and characterful stone effects. With Krono Original® your look is very easy to 
achieve, very simple to care for and very, very you.

Everyone‘s Favourite Flooring
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Guarantee
All Krono Original® laminate floors are put through a 
series of rigorous tests in order to comply with international 
quality standards, which is why we give you an extensive 
guarantee with every product. You can rest assured that, 
whatever range you choose, it’s going to be easy to 
maintain and will give you enjoyment for many years to 
come.

Stain and imprint resistant  
Whatever you might spill, be it red wine, oil or jam, don’t 
panic; it can be easily removed. Krono Original® is also 
abrasion resistant, robust and proven to be one of the 
most resistant floorings available, even heavy furniture 
won’t leave an imprint (ideally, castors and furniture legs 
should be protected with felt pads).

Twin Clic  
The Krono Original® Twin Clic system has been specifically  
designed to make fitting your laminate flooring as easy and 
hassle free as possible. With Twin Clic, the self aligning 
tongue and groove profile allows individual panels to be 
joined together quickly with minimal tools or complications.

1clic2go
Our 1clic2go system simply clicks together for easy 
installation, especially in hard to reach areas like radiators 
and doorways. To show that the panel has been correctly 
installed, you’ll hear a click when the end section connects. 
High stability prevents joints from coming open.

Fold Down locking system
The Fold Down locking system gives you quick, easy and 
clean installation. Our revolutionary optimised profile 
geometry has high locking strength ensuring it can 
withstand extreme tensile forces and seasonal changes in 
weather.

Multi Patent Indemnity
Enjoy 100% security with multiple patent protection! In 
addition to the Kronoflooring patents, this Multi Patent 
Indemnity certificate provides extensive protective rights 
for VALINGE INNOVATION AB International and UNILIN 
patents worldwide. This involves assured, unrestricted 
product use of the glue-free click system for the trade.

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
We know that keeping your floor as clean as possible will 
be important to you and that means minimising the risk 
from germs. We can’t see germs, but we all know the 
problems they can cause if left unchecked. Allergies can 
be aggravated and illness can result, which is why Krono 
Original® has introduced A.B.C., Anti Bacterial Coating 
that does not allow for germs to grow on your flooring. 
Germs can be present on a floor from many sources 
such as shoes, spills or animals etc, but Krono Original® 
A.B.C  Anti Bacterial Coating, works alongside a hygienic 
cleaning regime, to create peace of mind and a healthy 
environment.

Handscraped
A breathtakingly elegant and realistic oiled wood finish, 
with gentle irregular undulations, inspired by traditional 
Amish craftsmanship. The soft matt surface replicates 
the hardwood area of solid flooring gently polished over 
time due to footfall. Meanwhile the deep matt pores are 
highlighted with glossy accents.

Eco Friendly
All Krono Original® floors are environmentally friendly as 
standard made of 95% wood sourced from sustainably 
managed forests. What’s more, the entire production 
chain – from raw materials to the finished product – has 
been certified and is regularly inspected by independent 
experts, ensuring peace of mind for you – and protection 
of our environment.

Beauty in depth
 
Krono Original® is all about breaking the mould and challenging convention. That’s why the beauty of 
these designs is far more than skin deep. So for instance, you’ll love the way the 1clic2go system makes 
fitting Krono Original® simple and satisfying. And Aquastop moisture protection means your floor keeps 
its good looks through the years. With Krono Original®, beautiful innovation runs right through.
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From highly acclaimed decors to clever click-into-place fitting, Krono Original® boasts the very latest in innovative 
features and top quality specifications.

Collection Panel Size   Pack Panels AC Abrasion  Guarantee  Aquastop Joint V-groove Surface Texture 
  Coverage Per Pack  Rating Class    Moisture    
          Protection   

Kaindl Walnut Narrow  1383 x116 x10mm 1.28m²  8  32 AC4  30 years  Yes  Yes Natural Touch Walnut

Kaindl Hickory Narrow  1383 x 159 x 10mm  1.76m²  8  32 AC4  30 years  -  Yes Natural Touch Saw Marks

Vintage Classic  1285 x 192 x 10mm  1.73m²  7  32 AC4  30 years  - 1 clic2go Yes Authentic Embossed

Supernatural Classic  1285 x 192 x 8mm  2.22m²  9  32 AC4  20 years  Yes 1 clic2go Yes 

Stone Impression  1285 x 327 x 8mm  2.52m²  6 32 AC4  20 years  Yes 1 clic2go Yes 

Stoneline  1276 x 327 x 8mm 2.50m²  6  32 AC4  20 years  Yes 1 clic2go - Antique Stone

Vario+  1285 x 192 x 12mm  1.48m²  6  32 AC4  20 years  Yes 1 clic2go Yes Rustic Finish

Vario 1285 x 192 x 8mm  2.22m²  9 32 AC4  20years  - 1 clic2go Yes Rustic Finish

Kronofix Cottage  1285 x 192 x 7mm  2.47m² 10  31 AC3  12 years  - Twin Clic Yes Rustic Finish

Kronofix Family  1285 x 192 x 7mm  2.47m²  10  32 AC4  12 years  - Twin Clic - Rustic Finish

Kronofix Classic  1285 x 192 x 7mm  2.47m²  10  31 AC3  10 years  - Twin Clic - Wood Grain

Fold down
system

Authentic Embossed
/ Living Pore

Antique Stone 
/ Super Matt

Fold down
system

Features guide
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Decor: 
5985 Sherwood Oak

Feels as good 
as it looks
You can have it both ways. On the one hand you enjoy the tactile aesthetic of superbly 
reproduced natural textures, yet with none of the drawbacks of a real wood floor. 
The Krono Original® Authentic Embossed / Living Pore range gives you the look and 
feel you’ll love, plus the convenience and advantages of a high quality, 21st century 
laminate material.
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A Krono Original® floor is a joy to live 
with. Our stylish portfolio of surface 
textures is created for long-lasting 
comfort and good looks. Above all, 
Krono Original® floors are beautifully 
simple to keep clean, just a quick wipe 
whisks away allergy-causing dirt and 
dust.

Surface textures Natural Touch Saw Marks (SJ) Natural Touch Walnut (SN)

Authentic Embossed, 
Vintage Hickory (VH)

Authentic Embossed,
Rustic Chestnut (RC)

Authentic Embossed,
Historic Oak (HO)

Authentic Embossed  
Living Pore (LP)

Rustic Finish Antique Stone

Wood Grain Super Matt

Surface textures
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Decor: 
4029 Hickory Dark
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Appearance with texture is one of 
today’s key interior design drivers; 
added dimension gives more 
individuality, more character, more 
atmosphere. This sets the appeal in 
a narrow board format, for yet more 
latitude to create your difference and 
your unique style statement. The result 
is an easy fit, easy care floor that 
replicates a true timber ambience, with 
none of natural wood’s drawbacks.

Narrow planks,  
full of character.

Kaindl Walnut:
•  30 Year Guarantee
•  Suitable for heavy 

domestic and medium 
commercial use

•  1-Strip with bevel
• Aquastop core board 

suitable for splash areas
•  Fold Down locking 

system, Quick, Easy and 
clean installation, with 
high locking strength

•  Board width 116mm
•  8 panels per pack
•  Pack coverage 1.28m2

Kaindl Hickory:
•  30 Year Guarantee
•  Suitable for heavy domestic 

and general commercial use
•  Aquastop core board 

suitable for splash areas
•  Fold Down locking system, 

Quick, Easy and clean 
installation, with high  
locking strength

•  Board width 159mm
•  8 panels per pack
•  Pack coverage 1.76m2

7658 Walnut
Natural Touch Walnut (SN)

4074 Hickory Chestnut
Planked, Natural Touch Saw Marks

4077 Hickory Blonde 
Planked, Natural Touch Saw Marks

4029 Hickory Dark
Planked, Natural Touch Saw Marks

4142 Hickory Fresno
Planked, Natural Touch Saw Marks

4135 Hickory Silver
Planked, Natural Touch Saw Marks

KaindlAC4, Class 32, 10mm

· Empfohlene Nutzungsklasse gemäss Hersteller
·	Препоръчан	от	производителя	клас	на		 	
	 използване
· Anbefalet brugsklasse iht. producenten
· Utilisation Category recommended by manufacturer
· Tootja soovitatav kasutusklass
· Suositeltu käyttöluokka valmistajan mukaan
·	Catégorie	recommandée	d’utilisation	:	selon	le			
 fabricant
·	Συνιστάμενη	κατηγορία	χρησιμοποιήσεως		 	
	 σύμφωνα	με	τον	κατασκευαστή
· Catagóir úsáide atá molta ag an monaróir
·	Classe	di	utilizzo	raccomandata:	secondo	le		 	
 indicazioni del produttore
· Preporučena	uporaba	prema	uputama	proizvođača
·	Ieteicamā	lietošanas	klase	saskaņā	ar	ražotāja			
	 rekomendācijām

·	Rekomenduojama	naudojimo	klasė	pagal	 
 gamin tojo nurodymus
·	Kategorija	ta’	Utilizzazzjoni	rrakkomandata	 
 millmanifattur
· Aanbevolen belastingsklasse, volgens de  
 fabrikant
· Anbefalt bruksklasse ifølge produsenten
·	Proponowana	klasa	użytkowa	według	zaleceń			
 producenta
· Categoria de uso recomendada pelo fabricante
·	Рекомендуемый	производителем	класс		 	
	 использования
· Categoria de utizare recomandata de producator
· Producentens rekommenderad  
 användningsklass
·	Preporučeno	korišćenje	prema	uputstvima		 	
	 proizvođača
·	Odporúčaná	užívateľská	trieda	podľa	výrobcu
·	Priporočani	razred	uporabe	po	klasifikaciji	 
 proizva jalca
·	Categoría	recomendada	de	uso,	según	el	 
 fabricante
·	Doporučená	třída	užívání	podle	výrobce
·	Üretici	ile	Bağlantılı	Olarak	Tavsiye	Edilen	 
	 Kulanım	Katagorisi
· A gyártó által javasolt felhasználási osztály
· 

Kaindl FLOORING GmbH

Kaindlstraße 2 | 5071 Wals/Salzburg, Austria 

T: +43 (0) 662 / 85 88-0 | www.kaindl.com

D
15/04-14

Installationshilfe?
Einfach QR-Code einscannen und 
Verlegevideo anschauen!

Installation Help? 
Simply scan QR code and watch 
the installation video!

Geeignet für | Suitable for

*Information sur le niveau
d’émission de substances
volatiles dans l’air intéri-
eur, présentant un risque de
toxicité par inhalation, sur
une échelle de classe allant
de A+ (très faibles émissi-
ons) à C (fortes émissions).

Quality and
Innovation
made in Europe

ID 0612 – 12174 - 001 

1,76 m²

 
18.94 sq ft

14,8 kg

 
32.6 lbs

1 Paket = 8 Stück Premiumdielen  
1383 x 159 x 10,0 mm

1 Pack = 8 pieces Premium Planks  
54.45" x 6.26" x 10.0 mm

Laminate FLOORING collection | NATURAL TOUCH
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Decor: 
8155 Appalachian Hickory
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Key Features:
•  30 year guarantee
•  Four sided V-groove  

bevelled edges
•  Thickness 10mm
•  Suitable for heavy domestic 

and general commercial use
•  Handscraped effect
•  A.B.C. Anti Bacterial 

Coating
•  1clic2go Quick, Easy. 

Secure Audible “click” 
when the end sections 
connect.

•  7 panels per pack
•  Pack coverage 1.73m2

Since the traces of time are precious 
and beautiful, the vintage style will not 
only be in line with the current trend 
but will also give your home a special 
atmosphere. The Krono Original® 

Vintage Classic floor is the perfect 
basis for an exciting mix of old and 
new. The surface which appears to 
be sculpted by hand gives the floor a 
robust, uncomplicated elegance.

The authentic look of 
handscraped plank.

8155 Appalachian Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

8156 Red River Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

5535 Antique Chestnut
Planked, Authentic Embossed (RC)

8157 Smokey Mountain Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

5947 Historic Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

5537 Tawny Chestnut
Planked, Authentic Embossed (RC)

5948 Renaissance Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

Vintage
ClassicAC4, Class 32, 10mm
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Decor: 
8573 Harlech Oak
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Key Features:
•  20 Year Guarantee
•  Four sided V-groove  

bevelled edges
•  Suitable for heavy domestic 

and general commercial use
•  Easy to install, panels 

simply click together
• Suitable for under-floor 

heating
•  1clic2go Quick. Easy. 

Secure. Audible “click“ 
when the end sections  
connect

•  9 panels per pack
•  Pack coverage 2.22m2

Our Super Natural Classic range 
provides a new level of realism. The 
matt surface, with Authentic Embossed 
glossy pore, faithfully reproduces the 
most exquisite features of premium 
quality timber to give your floor a 
natural look and feel.

The ultra realistic look 
of a classic oak floor.

8573 Harlech Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP) 

Super natural
ClassicAC4, Class 32, 8mm
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Decor: 
8457 Palatino Travertine
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Stone Impression:
•  20 year guarantee
•  Authentic appearance, due 

to the physical grooves 
around each element of the 
design

•  Suitable for heavy domestic 
and general commercial use

•  1clic2go Quick. Easy. 
Secure. Audible “click“ 
when the end sections  
connect

•  Installation at twice the 
speed of standard format 
flooring due to XL panel size

• It is possible to lay the floor 
in a cross groove, or Chess 
Board format, due to the  
2 tiles per panel

•  6 panels per pack
•  Pack coverage 2.52m2

Bring a taste of the countryside to 
your home, and recreate the effect 
of a real stone laid floor, without the 
painstaking task of laying individual 
tiles. Laid in a grid or staggered 
pattern, these beautifully designed, 
large cassette tiles feature an authentic 
U-groove grout, for an exceptionally 
realistic finish.

The realistic look of stone 
anywhere you want it.

8475 Mustang Slate
Tile, Antique Stone

8457 Palatino Travertine
Tile, Super Matt

9528 Anthracite 
Tile, Antique Stone

Stoneline:
•  20 Year Guarantee
•  Stain, moisture and imprint 

resistant
•  Suitable for heavy domestic 

and general commercial use
•  1clic2go Quick. Easy. 

Secure. Audible “click“ 
when the end sections 
connect

•  Suitable for under-floor 
heating

•  6 panels per pack
•  Pack coverage 2.50m2

StoneAC4, Class 32, 8mm
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Decor: 
8837 New England Oak
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Key Features:
•  20 Year Guarantee
•  Four sided V-groove  

bevelled edges
•  Suitable for heavy domestic 

and general commercial use
•  Thickness 12mm
•  Hard wearing  

– suitable for heavy 
domestic and general 
commercial use

•  Suitable for under-floor 
heating

•  Dust and dirt repellent
•  1clic2go Quick. Easy. 

Secure. Audible “click“ 
when the end sections  
connect

•  6 panels per pack
•  Pack coverage 1.48m2

A beautiful home deserves a beautiful 
f loor, and there’s none more 
stunning than the Krono Original® 
Vario+ collection. Simply oozing 
sophistication, this premier laminate 
offers the best of both worlds by 
combining jaw-dropping looks with a 
tough, hard-wearing surface.

Smooth good looks, 
unmistakable quality.

9747 Harvester Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

8837 New England Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

Vario+AC4, Class 32, 12mm
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Decor: 
8786 Kolberg Oak
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Key Features:

•  20 Year Guarantee

•  Four sided V-groove  
bevelled edges

•  Suitable for heavy domestic 
and general commercial use

•  Suitable for under-floor 
heating

•  1clic2go Quick. Easy. 
Secure. Audible “click“ 
when the end sections 
connect

•  9 panels per pack

•  Pack coverage 2.22m2

The Vario range cleverly creates the 
look and feel of a solid wood floor 
with the aid of bevelled V-grooves 
on all four sides of each panel. The 
grooves give your floor a unique and 
charming solid plank appearance as 
well as creating a sense of space. So 
if you’re looking to give your room 
a breathtaking new lease of life, you 
certainly won’t be disappointed.

Flooring that fits with 
your lifestyle.

9748 Light Varnished Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

7658 Dark Walnut
Planked, Rustic Finish

8635 Albany Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

8786 Kolberg Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

9195 Antique Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

8725 Aberdeen Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

8748 Virginia Walnut
Planked, Rustic Finish

8837 New England Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

VarioAC4, Class 32, 8mm
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Decor: 
8096 San Diego Oak
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Kronofix Classic: 
AC3, Class 31, 7mm

•  10 Year Guarantee
•  Suitable for heavy  

domestic and light 
commercial use

•  Easy to keep clean and 
scratch resistant

•  Easy to install - simply click 
panels together, no glue 
required

•  Suitable for under-floor 
heating

•  10 panels per pack
•  Pack coverage 2.47m2

Perfect for those who want a floor 
that is resistant to everyday knocks 
and spills, is simplicity itself to install 
and care for, yet doesn’t compromise 
on style. Available in the elegant, 
restrained wood decors of Family, 
or the distinctive V-groove bevel of 
Cottage for that authentic plank effect. 
Lovely to look at, simple to care for, 
Kronofix is a favourite for everyday 
living.

Rustic charm with 
modern values.

Kronofix Family: 
AC4, Class 32, 7mm

•  12 Year Guarantee
•  Suitable for heavy 

domestic and moderate 
commercial use

•  Easy to keep clean and 
scratch resistant

•  Easy to install - simply click 
panels together, no glue 
required

•  Suitable for under-floor 
heating

•  10 panels per pack
•  Pack coverage 2.47m2

Kronofix Cottage: 
AC3, Class 31, 7mm

•  12 Year Guarantee
•  Four sided V-groove  

bevelled edges
•  Suitable for heavy  

domestic and light 
commercial use

•  Easy to keep clean and 
scratch resistant

•  Easy to install - simply click 
panels together, no glue 
required

•  Suitable for under-floor 
heating

•  10 panels per pack
•  Pack coverage 2.47m2

1665 Royal Oak
Blocked, Wood Grain

9747 Harvester Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

8718 English Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

8096 San Diego Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

8235 Monoca Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

5985 Sherwood Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

KronofixAC3/ AC4, Class 31/32, 7mm
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Decor: 
4077 Hickory Blonde
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In touch with 
the future
Krono Original® is a concept rooted in long term perspectives. Sustainability is at the 
heart of how Krono Original® is made, and where its future lies. Timber is sourced 
from responsibly managed forests, and the product is fully recyclable. It also comes 
from Europe’s leading wood-panel manufacturing group, an organisation that’s been 
truly committed to reducing its environmental impact for many years. Depend on it, 
your Krono Original® floor works with nature’s grain.
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Your Retailer:

The Krono Original® flooring stand
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Product information in this brochure is correct at time 

of going to publication.

The company has a policy of continuous product 

development and reserves the right to change any 

product specifications given in this brochure.

Due to variations in the printing process, colours in 

this brochure may be subject to deviation from the 

actual products.


